
ABOUT TINA

Holding a master’s degree in management and Kaizen Leader certification, Tina is a dynamic accounting
and financial professional with over two decades of Fortune 50, Fortune 1000, and private industry
experience. She is also a valued finance and digital skills adjunct professor. Her proven history of helping
clients succeed comes from her strengths in strategic planning, operational and team leadership, risk and
change management, business process improvements, system implementations, and insightful analytics.

Tina previously held management roles in accounts receivable and accounts payable at a Fortune 50
multinational healthcare services company. She capably directed the processing of a $130+ billion accounts
receivable portfolio comprised of multiple business units and 40+ million transactions annually. Her end-to-
end accounts receivable capabilities include assessing customer creditworthiness, performing timely
monitoring to ensure collections, managing the monthly close process, establishing reserves, coordinating
with others on escalating issues, leading resolutions, and overseeing customer quality audits and SOX
audits.

As an accounting program manager at a third-party logistics provider, Tina implemented billing procedures
and utilized software systems to optimize processing and reporting. At a leading Fortune 1000 global
manufacturing company, she served as a credit and collections manager of a $100+ million accounts
receivable portfolio for several business units and a diverse customer base.

Tina is a subject matter expert in creating, maintaining, and improving business strategies, processes,
procedures, and internal and SOX controls by designing new or implementing out-of-the-box solutions with
reliable results. She is adept at leading in-person, remote, and outsourced teams of financial professionals
within the U.S. and abroad, performing risk assessments and implementing actions to protect an
organization’s interests, and managing performance targets utilizing metrics such as KPIs and service-level
agreements. Her robust software skill set includes SAP, Tableau, Power BI, Alteryx, JD Edwards and
Crystal Reports.

Clients value Tina’s problem-solving abilities and focus on continuous improvement as she works
independently, as a team member, or as a project lead to help them meet their enterprise goals. She is
comfortable communicating with personnel at all levels and making recommendations to increase
operational effectiveness and efficiencies, whether providing accounting, finance, auditing, or ad-hoc
support.

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

Automotive, Banking, Bankruptcy, Business Development, Consumer Products, Distribution, Financial
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Services, Healthcare, Higher Education, Information Technology, Insurance, Manufacturing, Mergers and
Acquisitions, Pharmaceuticals, Retail, Sales, Service, Software, Supply Chain

EDUCATION

Mount Vernon Nazarene University, Master of Science in Management, Financial Management, cum 
laude
Mount Vernon Nazarene University, Bachelor of Business Administration, Business Administration
Otterbein University, Industry Specific Courses, Accounting

CERTIFICATIONS

Certified Kaizen Leader
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